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Market and economic overview
Australia




As widely expected, the Liberal-National Party
Coalition won the Australian federal election
on 7 September 2013, likely winning 90 seats
out of a possible 150 in the House of
Representatives. Tony Abbott is now Prime
Minister of Australia. However, the Coalition
will not have an outright majority in the
Senate and will need to rely on a number of
smaller parties to pass legislation.
Prior to the election, the Reserve Bank of
Australia (RBA) left the cash rate unchanged
at 2.5% at its 3 September 2013 Board
meeting.



Economic data released in September was
mixed.



Employment fell by 10,800 in August, pushing
the unemployment rate up to 5.8%, its
highest level since June 2009.



The NAB business survey showed that
business confidence rose sharply in August
(to +6pts from -3pts in July) to the highest
level since May 2011. While the survey was
conducted prior to the federal election, the
strongest gains occurred in the manufacturing
and mining sectors, both of which are likely to
benefit from the abolition of the Carbon Price
and Minerals Resource Rent Tax under a
Coalition government.

Australian business conditions and
confidence evolving

Source: NAB. Data to August 2013.
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In
n a surprise
e move, the
e US Federa
al Reserve
(tthe Fed) de
ecided to maintain its current bon
nd
pu
urchase pro
ogram (QE3) at $US85 billion pe
er
month.
m
This decision ca
ame despite
widespread
w
e
expectation
ns of a 'tapering' in th
he
QE3
Q
program
m. A small reduction in
n monthly
bo
ond purcha
ases, betwe
een $US10 billion and
$U
US15 billion
n, was wide
ely expecte
ed.

QE ta
apering an
nd moneta
ary policy

The Bank
k of Englan
nd made no
o change to its
monetary
y policy setttings at its
s 5 September
2013 me
eeting. Therre was no attempt
a
by the
Monetary
y Policy Com
mmittee to
o ‘jawbone’
money market
m
interrest rates lower, as ha
ad
been exp
pected by m
many comm
mentators.

Ja
apan


Japanese
e June quarrter 2013 real GDP wa
as
revised up
u to 0.9% from 0.6%
% in the pre
evious
quarter, reflecting a
adjustmentts to private
e
capital ex
xpenditure and public
c investmen
nt.
Japan’s annual
a
grow
wth of 3.8%
% puts it attop
the G7 economies ffor the June
e quarter.

The
T
Austr
ralian do
ollar and
d
commodities


The Austtralian dolla
ar (AUD) ap
ppreciated by
4.9% per month in September to $US0.9
9337
against the
t
US dolla
ar (USD).



The AUD was suppo
orted by po
ositive Chinese
and dom
mestic econo
omic data releases,
r
th
he
RBA’s de
ecision to ke
eep rates on
o hold and
d the
US Fed’s tapering p
postponeme
ent, which
propelled
d the curren
ncy to $US0.9520 in midm
month.

Source
e: Bloomberg.. Unemployme
ent rate to August 2013. PC
CE
data to
o August 2013
3. Fed forecas
sts as at 18 Se
eptember 201
13
to 2016.



US economic
c data was mixed over the montth.
Th
he August US employment reporrt was
weaker-than
w
n-expected.. Non-farm payrolls
ro
ose by just 169,000, below
b
conse
ensus
es
stimates fo
or 180,000. However, the
un
nemployme
ent rate fell to 7.3% from
f
7.4%
du
ue to a fall in the partticipation ra
ate.



Th
he headline
e Consumer Price Inde
ex (CPI) ro se
by
y 0.1% in A
August to 1.5%
1
per ye
ear – a
fo
ourth conse
ecutive mon
nthly increa
ase.



Retail sales increased by
b 0.2% pe
er month in
n
wing from a revised 0.4% in the
August, slow
prrevious mo
onth.

Australian
A
dollar reb
bounds this month but
b
sttill down 10%
1
in 20
013

Europe


Chancellor A
Angela Merk
kel won the
e 2013
German fede
eral election, held 22 Septemberr
20
013, with h
her CDU/CS
SU centre-rright
co
oalition parrties winnin
ng around 42%
4
of the
po
opular vote
e. The CDU will now negotiate
with
w
the cen
ntre-left SPD
D on formin
ng a grand
co
oalition gov
vernment.

So
ource: Bloomb
berg as at 30 September 2013.



Commod
dity prices w
were weake
er in September.
Oil (-5.0%) retreate
ed after ten
nsions in Sy
yria
eased an
nd hopes fo
or improved
d Iranian-US

relations increased. Gold (-4.8%) also fell as
Middle East tensions receded, despite the
Fed’s no-taper announcement and rising US
fiscal concerns. Iron ore (-4.6%) declined
after two strong months, despite the release
of positive Chinese economic data.

Canada (+3.3%) underperformed, despite
generating positive returns.

Global shares


Australian shares


Sentiment towards Australian shares
continued to be driven by overseas events.



Risk assets, such as Australian shares,
responded positively to the US Federal
Reserve’s decision to postpone the tapering of
QE3.



The federal election held on 7 September
2013 did not have any discernible influence
on the market, although there were notable
improvements in business and consumer
confidence.



Recent monetary policy easing appears to be
having the desired influence on sentiment,
albeit not yet on spending. Both consumers
and businesses remain relatively frugal with
their discretionary spending.



Investors continued to favour cyclical
exposures with leverage to the economy.
Stocks in the industrials (+5.8%) and
consumer discretionary (+3.0%) sectors
outperformed, for example, while defensives
such as health care (-1.7%) and consumer
staples (+0.3%) performed less well.

Equity markets like the Fed taper delay

Source: Bloomberg as at 30 September 2013.



The MSCI World Developed Markets Index
increased by 4.8% in USD terms and was flat
in AUD terms during September.



In the US, the S&P500 Index rose by 3.0% in
mid-September, reaching an all-time record
high of 1,725.5 on the same day after the
Federal Reserve announced the deferral of its
tapering program. However, the index
endured its worst run this year in the final
week of the month as concerns over a
possible US government shutdown (which
subsequently did occur) weighed on the
market.



The German DAX Index rose by 6.1%,
boosted by the decisive election win by
Chancellor Angela Merkel.



In Japan, the Nikkei 225 and Topix Indices
both surged by 8.0% in September.

Property


Australian listed property securities rose by
1.0% in September, underperforming the
broader market by 1.2%. Diversified REITs
performed well, helped by their exposure to
the improving Australian residential property
market. The Office and Retail sectors
underperformed.



Listed property markets offshore also rose
during September, boosted by the US Federal
Reserve’s decision to postpone the tapering of
QE3. Overall, the UBS Global Property
Investors index (local currency) rose by
4.3%. Japan (+16.1%) was the strongestperforming region, followed by Singapore
(+5.1%). Australia (+1.0) and the US and

Global equity markets rallied in September,
reacting well to news that the Fed would not
begin winding back its economic stimulus
program. Sentiment was also boosted by the
release of improving manufacturing data in
the US, China and Europe.

Global emerging markets


The MSCI World Emerging Markets (EM)
Index rebounded in September, increasing by
6.2% in USD terms and 1.3% in AUD terms.



The improving sentiment towards EM saw
portfolio flows turn positive during September
after 17 consecutive months of outflows. EM
equity fund inflows totalled more than
$US1.2billion during the month.





India (+9.8%) was the best performing
market in Asia during September. Sentiment
was supported by measures announced by
the new Reserve Bank of India Governor
Raghuram Rajan to defend the Indian Rupee
(+5% vs. USD) and liberalise the banking
sector.



Turkey (+12.8%) was a stand-out performer,
propelled higher by Industrials stocks.

The MSCI EM Asia Index rose by 5.0% in USD
terms and 0.1% in AUD terms.
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